Spirit of the Warrior Queen
NEW! Boudica

Valkyrie
Viking

vanquish the cold!

Storm the battlements of winter! As a Valkyrie or Viking, you
are impervious to cold, clad in your warm, fanciful horned hat.
Valkyrie hat is the stuff of legend, grey helmet complete with two
braids. Viking hat in red and charcoal recalls the helmets of longago heroes. Acrylic. Hand crocheted. One size. Made in Peru.
B10094 Valkyrie Hat $50
B10095 Viking Hat $50

NEW! Different Drummer

Go for miles and miles marching to your different drummer. Boldlytooled leather in botanical patterns trims canvas painted with subtle
golden leaves for a folkloric effect. Ankle-high boots with sturdy
walking sole feature a side zipper and laces for a perfect fit. Soft
fabric lining, cushioned insole. European (U.S.) sizes 35 (4½-5),
36 (5½-6), 37 (6½-7), 38 (7½-8), 39 (8½), 40 (9),
41 (9½-10), 42 (10½ -11).
B70018  Different Drummer Boots $140

36

Boudica, the warrior queen, led
a Celtic rebellion against the
occupying Romans. Here she sounds
the horn to advance toward battle—
spear at the ready, armed with sword
and dagger, she will fight for her
people. Bronze-finished statue with
hand-tinted highlights. 5" wide, 11"
high. Rush delivery is not available.
D21106  Boudica Statue $60

Trinity Heart
(Standard only)

Eternal Knot
(Standard only)

actual size

Diamond-shaped

NEW! Warrior Queen

What we know of the Celts comes to us in
fragments of song and legend of heroes, and in
the enduring work of metalsmiths. Inspired by
the 8th-century Ardagh chalice, this jewelry is a
fitting adornment for a warrior queen. Round silver
shields with serpentine knotwork gleam with gold
centers. Sterling silver and 18k gold. Necklace is 17"
long; leverback back earrings. Made in Ireland.
J10717  Silver Shield Earrings  $199
J20984  Silver Shield Necklace $269

Cat Lovers
(Standard only)

Shamrock
(Standard only)

Triskelion
(Standard only)

Forsake the plastic bottle from the pharmacy and carry your remedies in a
decorative metallic pill box. Hinged top fastens securely over a plastic-lined
compartment deep enough to store even the largest tablets. Large size has a
compartment divided into three equal sections to organize your capsules. Standard
size available in six designs as shown; large size
available in Emerald Celtic Cross, Triskelion
(Red or Amethyst) or Swirly Star.
D24010 Enameled Pill Box $24
D24000 Large Pill Box $30

Emerald Celtic Cross
(Large size only)

Bow-shaped

Three Graces

Enameled Pill Boxes

Large Amethyst
Triskelion
actual size

Joan of Arc

NEW! Dark

Romance

As mists creep across the
moor, light the lamp and lose
yourself in a volume of poetry.
Dark romance infuses this
dress—grey-green floral lace
at neckline trims the soft,
whisper-light diamondpatterned knit. The ruffled
hem of the mesh lining
adds a finishing touch of allure.
Approx. 33" long. Imported.
Polyester blend; machine wash
gentle, dry flat. Sizes S-XXL.
A60236  Diamond Pattern
Tunic $55

Standard Thistle
actual size

Red Triskelion
(Large size only)

Swirly Star
(Large size only)

gaelsong.com

1.800.205.5790

Attractive and functional, this trio really holds hair in place.
The diamond and bow-shaped barrettes feature bold
knotwork in classic Celtic style, while the Joan of Arc design
was inspired by a fleur-de-lis in the French Abbey of St.
Denis. Pewter, made in Cornwall.
J40020 Diamond-Shaped Hair Barrette $45
J40040 Joan of Arc Hair Barrette $45
J40030 Bow-Shaped Hair Barrette $45

NEW! timeless
message

EXCLUSIVE! A timeless wish for
harmony, spelled in the oldest
of alphabets. Ogham symbols
artfully hammered into copper
spell out “Sonas”—copper
caption on the frame gives the
translation “Harmony.” Lacquered
to preserve the fiery tones of the
metal. Matted and framed under
glass in dark wood, 7" x 13½".
Hand-hammered in a rural family
workshop in Ireland.
D22065  Sonas Copper
   Ogham Plaque $190

NEW! Metal and Lace

A hint of earthy warrior strength, an
aura of luxurious nobility. Embrace the
contradictions with this fascinating
metal-beaded jewelry. Lengths of silvertone ball-chain beading are joined by
diamond-shaped connectors in a
chevron pattern. Each strand of
bead moves individually for a lacy
effect in metal. Snap closure;
6½-7” long. Fair Trade; India.
J50111 Metal Chevrons
Bracelet $ 28
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